This paper deals with flutter experiments and analysis of a rectangular cylindrical shell based on the non-planar unsteady lifting surface theory. In this study, experiments are conducted with a cantilevered rectangular cylindrical shell subjected to inner fluid flow, and flutter characteristics are examined. The unsteady fluid force acting on the shell surface is calculated by using Doublet-point method, which is based on the unsteady lifting surface theory. The equation of motion of the shell coupled with the fluid flow is derived by employing the finite element method. The stability of the system is clarified by using the root locus based on the complex eigenvalue obtained from the flutter determinant. Flutter characteristics are clarified by comparing the analysis results with experimental results. Moreover, the local work by the fluid force on the shell surface, and instability mechanism are clarified.
( 1 ) 4・4 流体構造連成系の支配方程式
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6・4 流体力による仕事とエネルギ収支
図 17 と図 18 に，シェルが短い L= 40mm（長さ比 L * = 2.0）の場合とシェルが長い L= 80mm（L * =4.0）の場合 における，フラッタ発生時の流体力による仕事の分布 ) ( k local E （左図）と各モードの寄与率 i E （右図）を示す．各 図の(
